
LEAGUE SURE TO
BACK WOOLWINE

G. 0. P. Leader Says Democratic
Candidate for Dist. Atty.

Won't Be Ousted

PARTY LINES ARE IGNORED

Rank and File of Lincoln-Roose-

velt Organization Will
Brook No Split

"Tliomas Lee Woolwine, the Demo-

cratic candidate for district attorney,

will get the Lincoln-Roosevelt league

vote regardless of what other candi-
date may be placed in the field against

So stated a prominent loader of the

Lincoln-Roosevelt Republican league

yesterday afternoon. Continuing, "c

Stiici*
"I understand there has boon some

talk of the league Indorsing another
candidate to run against Mr. Woolwine.
Ifthis is true, and no doubt there are

one or two so-called leaders in the
league who would prefer to see a league
Republican placed in opposition to Mr.
Fredericks, it will not in the least at-

fect the sentiment of the rank and We
of the league's membership toward Mr.
Woolwine.

"Our principles and platform are Rood
government. Party lines cannot be al-
lowed to enter into our battle in this
county. It is a tight of the people
against the machine, against gratt and
corruption and pernicious politics, and
we will have to make the fight along

good government lines if we succeed.
Leave it for the machine to adhere to
the old motto of partisanship. Such a
movement as ours can only be con-

ducted along good government lines,

which perforce are non-partisan, plac-
ing the man above the office, the prin-

ciple above the party.
"If we do this the league cannot for

a moment afford to lessen the chances
of Mr. Woolwine, nor can it afford to

enhance the campaign of District At-
torney Fredericks by dividing his op-
position.

"Two men in the Held against Mr.
Fredericks will elect him. We must not
make the mistake of thinking that
Fredericks Is a weak candidate. We

must remember that he has a powerful
political machine behind him; that he
is thoroughly entrenched in an office
whose political patronage assures him
of strong support. We must remember,

too, that he is making a strong light.

ONLY ONE COURSE
"The league may Indorse and nom-

inate another good government candi-
date, who may be a strong league mem-
ber, but I am satisfied the league can-

not nominate him, neither could it elect
him if he were nominated. I believe
there is only one man in Los Angeles
county who can defeat Mr. Fredericks,
and that man is Thomas Lee Woolwine.
This Is not because Mr. Woolwine is
the only man who would make a good
district attorney, but because Fred-
ericks knows and fears him.

"Woolwine knows the ropes. He was
a power in the recent Good Government
municipal campaign, and he did as
much as any other one man to elect our
present Good Government administra-
tion, composed largely of Lincoln-
Roosevelt adherents.

"Although a Democrat, Mr. Woolwine
did not hesitate to work for the elec-
tion of these Good Government Repub-
licans. His platform and his principles
were Good Government 'then, and they

are good government now, regardless
of partisanship. He is a Good Govern-
ment candidate more, perhaps, than a
Democratic candidate. He was city

prosecutor under Mr. Fredericks, and
in that capacity accumulated fa^s
which will prove formidable in this
campaign. He can defeat Mr. Fred-
ericks. The league can put up no man
that could. Of, this I am confident.

"Ifwe indorse another man, and he
Is a Good Government man, It may

cause the Good Government organiza-
tion, when it draws up its ticket, com-
posed both of Democrats and Republi-
cans, to have to Inrorse both Mr. Fred-
ericks' opponents, because they may
both be Good Government men. This
will Insure the election of Mr. Fred-
ericks.

"The league cannot afford to precipi-
tate a factional flght in the Good Gov-
ernment organization, and as the Good
Government organization is composed
of leaders and members of both the
Democrat.it. party and the Lincoln-
Ilosevelt league this is what would

CAN'T ATFORD SPLIT

happen.
"The league must remember that its

rank and tile constitute a large portion
of the Good Government organization.
And we must all bear in mind that al-
though indorsed by the Democratic
party, Mr. Woolwine in every sense is
the Good Government candidate for
district attorney. Being a Democrat,

the Democratic party was able to in-
dorse Mr. Wooiwlne, and this was done,
lie it said, to the credit of the Demo-
crats, without delay or without the
slightest hesitency. It was an honor
they should all feel pioud of.

"Unfortunately, under the direct
primary law, the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league, as a Republican organization,

cannot indorse Mr. Wooiwlne, because
he is a Democrat, but the least and the
most they can do is to leave a blank on
their ticket so that we of the league

who desire to vote for Mr. Woolwln< —
and there are thousands of us who do
—can write Mr. Woolwlne'a name on
the league ticket.

"This much we owne to the Good
Government organization, and to the
decent citizenship and taxpayers of
Los Angeles, and this much, I believe,

the league will do without serious op-
position.

"Say for me that I believe this talk
about the league indorsing another
candidate is all tommy rot, and that it
has no substantial foundation.

"Mr. Woolwine will be our next dis-
trict attorney."

ASKS POLICE TO AID HER
IN SEARCH FOR HUSBAND

An appeal was mule to the detec-
tive?, yesterday by Mrs. Elizabeth
Davles of Cincinnati, Ohio, to assist
her In locating her husband, John C.
Davies, who, she says, disappeared
three years ago.

She states in a communication that,

her husband came to Los Angeles for
his health about three years ago and
that she has not heard from him
since. She Bays he la 58 years old, 6
feet 2 Inches tall, of slender build and
crippled in one leg.

MARRIED TEACHERS UNDER BAN

TtTLSA, Okla., June B.—The board of
education has inaugurated the policy
of employing no more married women
as teachers. Only two married teach-
ers were retained and they wvre kept
because of their fitness and long ex-
verleuce in the schools here.

VOTE REDUCTION
TOMORROW NIGHT

And This Can't Be Overlooked at
This Critical Stage of

the Contest

TIME FOR REAL HUSTLE HERE

Success June 30 Entirely Depen-

dent on Campaigning
Being Done Now

NOTICE CANDIDATES

VOTE REDUCTION!

Until 10 p. m. tonyrrow every dollar

In subscription payments will call for

170 regular votes, and every dollar In

old subscription payments for 80 votes.

After that hour and during the remain-
der of the content a dollar In new sub-
scription payments will call for 163
regular vote* and a dollar in old «ub-

M-riptlon payments to M regular • votes.

The eitra-club-votlng offer Is now 450

votes per club dollar. This will reduce

' to 400 votes per club dollar June 18.

Indicative of the interest being dis-
played in The Herald's $25,000 Voting

Contest which closes at 10 p. m..
Thursday, June 30. Is the action by
Ocean Talk. Venice and Santa Mon-
ica These three famous sea shore
cities have banded together in the
support of Miss Hazel B. Webster, a
candidate in the contest.

CONCENTRATION DESIRED
The time has come for concentrated

action upon the part of communities,

clubs and all other organizations and
bodies represented to push their fa-
vorite's candidacy to the utmost. Past
affairs point out steps for the future.
The city which wishes to establish a

record for "doing things" will do well
to emulate the Santa Monica bay re-

gion. The benefits to be received from
coming out victorious cannot be mea-
sured in dollars and cents.

DISTRICTS IN COMPARISON
Thousands of people are watching

this contest. Some have a friend tak-
ing part; others have become Interest-
ed as spectators only. Throughout, it
has been keen competition among

clever people. Various cities have
held the lead at different times. Los
Angeles occupied first place until Pasa-
dena wrested the honor away. A sec-
ond time Los Angeles reached the top

but the suburban territory got ahead
this time. Then Bakersfleld took the
lead and still holds It, with Ocean
Park, Venice and Santa Monica get-

ting ready to "have and hold" first
place.
LARGE ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED

This seesawing has aroused excite-
ment and the air is full of questions
as to what will happen next, who will
be the next leader of all. Every can-
didate is, of course, anxious to secure
the $5300 home and many are repre-
senting large organizations and associ-
ations desirioua of getting this mag-

nificent prize. Then again, there are
individuals who are determined to get
The Herald's home. The prize is for
the man, woman or child who casts the
greatest number of votes; The Herald
has, and 'can have, no favorites. It
goes for votes, so the candidate, wheth-
er representing a city, a club, organi-
zation or himself, who campaigns the
hardest and makes his or her total the
largest will get the home.

NUMEROUS PRIZES
This is not the only award, however.

There Is a $3380 Knox tourabout—
of the finest cars made and a beauty
in every respect. This goes to the
candidate casting the second greatest
number of votes. Other prizes in the
list are a double trip through the
Orient, to be made on the Chiyo Maru
of the T. K. EC, Oriental Steamship
company (value $787.50); a $750 Linde-
man grand piano, a $600 mahogany din-
Ing room set on exhibition at Mackie-
s3oo double trip to Honolulu and re-
count in the Oil and Metals bank, a
$300 double trip to Honolulu and re-
turn on the Matson Navigation com-
pany's steamship W'ilhemina, a $266
double trip to Skagway, Alaska, and
return, on the President or Governor
of the Pacific Coast Steamship com-
pany, to Seattle and return, and on
the Cottage City or City of Seattle
from Seattle to Skagway and return;
a double trip to the far northwest via
the North Pacific and Alaska Pacific
Steamship companies, a $260 double
trip to Honolulu and return via the
Oceanic Steamship company, a $250

Columbia graphophone and a $220 dou-
ble trip to Mexico City and return via
the National Railways of Mexico.

BATTLE TO THE SWIFT
Many of these prizes will go for

ridicuously small totals unless either
present leaders realize very shortly the
necessity for using every moment be-
tween now and the close of the con-
test. Tomorrow's issue will show just
what total is leading for each and
every prize and, further, what every
total represents under the present vote
schedule. A reduction of five votes
per dollar in new subscription pay-
ments and ten votes per dollar in old
subscription payments will occur to-
morrow evening so all business pos-
sible should be turned into the con-
test department or mailed before 10
o'clock tomorrow evening, 'pvery vote
counts now so the more done before
this reduction takes place the better.

FRIGHTENED HORSE BOLTS;

JAPANESE DRIVER INJURED
After colliding with an automobile,

a aand wagon and a street car, F.
Takeota, a Japanese, was thrown from
a wagon In which he was riding at
Third and Hill streets yesterday after-
noon and suffere ' a concussion of the
brain. His condition is not serious.

Takeota, who is employed by the
Japanese Home laundry, was crossing

Se.ond street at Hill when his horse
became frightened and dashed down
!'n -treet. Takeota succeeded in cling-
ing to his seat, endeavoring to Chech
the speed of the horse, until he got
to Third street, when the animal
swerved around the corner. Takeota
was taken to the receiving hospital,

MAILCARRIER'S TWINS
EACH BORN WITH TEETH

CHICAGO, Juno 9—Chicago physi-
cians are Interested in the case of the
birth, two weeks a«o, of twins, each of
which had two well-developed teeth.

The twins are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Hurd. The doctor
who attended Mrs. Hurd said the casu

unusual, and that the babies' lives
were probably saved by the extraction
of the toelli ten days after their birth.
Hurd, the father of the twins, Is a
mail carrier.

WOODBURY'S HEARING ON

CHECK CHARGE CONTINUED

Police Still Contend Man Is Kan-
sas Bank Looter

James A. AVuodbury, who Is believed
by the detectives to be J. E. Marcell,

looter of the State liank of Highland,
Kansas, who is wanted in Kansas City

on a charge of defrauding a number
of business men tst $'.0,000 by means
of worthless collateral, was arraigned
in Police Judge Frederickson'a court
yesterday on a charge, of passing val-
ueless checks on a local jewelry con-

cern.
Through his attorneys he secured a

continuance of the baring until next
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The charge was preferred against
him by the Whltley Jewelry company,
which charges he defrauded it of $393
by means of a worthless check drawn
on the Hollywood National bank.

Seated In one corner of the court
room was Woodbury's wife of only a
few months. Although she manifested
considerable interest in the proceed-
ings she. did not make any effort to

communicate with her husband. They
were married about three months ago.

Ted ford Adams, In charge of the
identification bureau of the police de-
partment, stated yesterday that he was
positive that Woodbury was Marcell,

the man wanted in Kansas City.

'HUMAN TORPEDO' MISSES
TRAPEZE; FEARFULLY HURT

MILAN, June 9.—Alberto Braglla,
who figured among the world's cham-
pion gymnasts and as winner of Olym-
pic races at Athens in 1906 and at Lon-
don in 1908. met with a terrible acci-
dent last Sunday night at the Modena
theater, where hj was performing the

dnngerous feat known as the "human
torpedo."

Braglia misjudged the distance In
leaping from the down-rushing car
and, missing the trapeze, was dashed
with terrific force on the stage in a
state of unconsciousness. The body

was such a mass of wounds that the
surgeons despair of saving him. There
was a stampede of the horrified pub-
lic from the theater.

75 YEARS OLD, WALKS
150 MILES IN STORM

WITjKESBARRE, Pa., June 9.—
Reventy-five-year-old John Lelghton

reached this city today, having walked

all the way from Philadelphia, close
to 150 miles. He was travel worn and
exhausted, owing to the muddy roads
and almost continuous rainy weather.

Lolghton left Philadelphia last Wed-
nesday noon and refused car fare to
Wllkesbarre, reaching here today after
spending the night on the mountains.
He had only a few pennies in his
pocket.

He said he came here to find relatives
whom he had not seen In some time,

and walked because he could not pay
carfare.

TURKEY ATTACKS ARTIST;

SERIOUSLY INJURES HIM
I^ONDON, June 9.—A Staffordshire

iirtist while sketching near Hanley mi
attacked by a turkey and had an ox-
citing encounter with the bird lasting
a quarter of an hour.

The turkey approached the artist
from behind and made a sudden at-
taok With his sketch block he aimed
;i blow nt the bird's head, but missed
and then nought refuge behind a tree.
The turkey pursued hlmvand injured
him fiuite .severely. A party of ffolferi
finally came to the rescue and killed
tliu turkey.

ITALIAN MINISTER REVIVES
'FESTIVAL OF THE TREES'

Great Harm Done by Destruction

of the Forests

ROME, June 9.—Slgnor Credaro, the
now minister of education, has issued
:i circular to the prefects and school-
masters throughout Italy drawing their
attention to the desirability of cele-
brating anew that "Festival of Trees,"
Which was originated years ago by one
of his predecessors, Professor Baccelll,

but which has latterly fallen into dis-
use.

The minister urges the municipal
authorities to co-operate In this good
\u25a0work, and promises plant!, pecuniary
subsidies and prizes for those who un-
dertake it. Thus, the pleasing spec-
tacle of school children planting trees
will be revived, and something will be

done to realize the picture of a well-
afforested Italy, drawn by Virgil in
the second "Georgia"

The mania for cutting down trees

has done great harm to the climate in
many places of Italy, while there are
numerous beautiful spots In the Abruz-
zl, such as Scanno, which would make
ideal summer residences had they but
shade.

HI-DIDDLE-DIDDLE THE
COW JUMPS OUT OF WINDOW

WINSTED, Conn., June 9.—A cow
owned by Charles Adams of East Ca-
naan wandered Into a toolhouse at the
Baraum & Richardson company's plant
and when the door closed imprisoning
her the bovine attempted to jump
through a window. The cow removed
most of the sash, but more had to be
taken out before the animal could be
released by George Smith.

PAINTER SERIOUSLY HURT
IN FALL FROM SCAFFOLD

Two Men Drop Twenty-Five Feet;

, One May Die

While at work on a scaffold, paint-

ing a house at 513 Court street yes-

terday afternoon, P. W. Funke and

L Kennedy were thrown to the pave-
ment when the rope suspending the
scaffolding broke. Funke sustained
a fracture of the skull, a contusion of
the left leg and two severe lacerations
above the right eye. Kennedy escaped
with a severe jolting. They fell a dis-
tance of about twenty-five feet.

Funke was taken to the receiving
hospital, where he. was reported lust
nlKht as being ih a critical condition.

LINEMAN IS KILLED BY
FALL FROM TOP OF POLE

William A. Hawes Instantly Killed
at Huntington Park

"William A. Hawea, 30 years old, a
lineman in the employ -of the Pacific
Light and Power company, was killed
instantly in Huntington Park yester-
day when he fell to the ground from
the top of a 30-foot pole upon which he
was working.

Hawes was engaged In extending an
electric light line and was working
alone at the top of the pole. It is
thought that he lost his hold. Hawes
was unmarried and lived at 722 West
Fiftieth street. .
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r""ng ***Mm fcXSI speSSis
1 BLANKETS — 10-4 BRnSPRBADS — rn.lX>WB— J-pound /|\ IJ fVwUvV^T -^-r «« 1 in 94.j colored ;rz.:~ Crochet spreads j: feather pillows; art rl\ "y vw

4
r

Are Unparalleled. Don*tI tfln and gray, flplen- while and colors, firkin* covered. Ac- I B ty JLXI \^ \J UjSl*l l*HKs +%^%*-* \u25a0*^ **
5r."...7«. art..>i.2s -.:\u25a0;" 79c ||| \u25a0 BHC^WrrEIGHTH:&HILL streets I I Miss a One !

I ~~ES ECONOMY SALE SPECIALS SB
I perb. Itgives one >;^i ' \u25a0 . ,; our Postofflce and

an adequate idea For today. Timely suggestions-- items that represent the best obtainable wells- Fargo sta-

of the city. in quality-prices that permit large savings. Your neighbor willshare these. Willyouf tion .
Friday Underwear I A LINING ITEMS I Decorate(^ Dinner-
Prices That'll Please :'/!lhi?£Z*tz%? ware; Economy Sale

I. To give undermuslins of merit at prices that are low— Pf" Linings from the best mami- 'Ifyou could see the many beautiful pieces in this sale—
'
that's the Hamburger way —and you'll find economy . facturers goods sold in every and then the rices at which they arc scllin you'd Set
prices on every article in the department. Important department Store in the city ever,y odd

f
Pic.cc or set .needed in your dining room It

We want you to look over this line; think of- «. . at regular prices. Maker's name on would certainly pay.
We want you to look over this line: think ofapi a t regular prices. Makers name on

I %t^^^tt^y^\r^^\n every yard-a name that stands for the Odd Cups;^special at. L Bi^^PSil?
buy them? The assortment of garments s| best. The quantity is limited, but we «gg^ BowTs'.'.lOc Sa77nd i^7r.7£complete and the price is.,. I.^ hfye SO divided it as to assure a full Largel 3 inne

P
r ppat es.. 10c Spoon Holders for only. Sc

Undermuslins in this lot are exceptionally good fa a range of colors at the beginning of 6-In. oblong Vg. Dish 10c 8-inch Coupe Plates at. .15c
values. A fine line of gowns, combinations, UTJ each day. None to dealers. Anticipate 7-In. oblong Vg. Dish 19c Bread and butter Plates 5c

2SuL£* SSS±A S&sff*lSSf I ««*\u25a0 The saving warrants it! 5-m. «..pui««.... 5c .2-in. M.a, Planers....«c

% Sale orice ' ' 1C Percaline, Yard He Water Jug, medium..2sc 14-in. Meat Platters... .69c
13C JrerCaline, iarO lIC pkkle Trays for only 10c 16 and 18-in. Meat Pi5...97c

I "*>\u25a0"_•-_ T?!^.^.*. "D *-»-»*-».-»*-» 4-r> 36 -'n- am P«rcallne lining; f.ne texture; soft Oblong Vegetable Dish', Casserole, with handle;
Main Moor Remnants saj^ffjs^^^"™ c^h

a
landle1 andle 'spe- 35c opniyialat i 0

Cotton Wash Goods 25c Mercerized Sateen in
cial at _ ""OOL only

uC V V
**?{,

Cotton Wash Goods 25c Mercerized Sateen 19c o^u cu^a^36-ln!; beautiful quality: high, lustrous finish; 133.111 DOO X OICII OIIUUGS
I Cotton eoods remnants have accumulated faster than new shades of pink, blue, red, gray, navy, ...-.•,\u25a0 ...

'\u0084 &
1 t-u • ,*e i,,,, n0 ir»«rr^i«tri brown, green, white, cream and black. _

Make a cool, comfortable place of your porch by using
ever the past week. There are prints awns longcloth,

D^-nolSnn IQn bamboo porch shades. They are artistic-afford seclu-
, cambric, nainsook and every imaginable kind of white l^Q oOlt rerCalMe IVC on and yet give ventilation. We are showing a splen-

I and colored cottons in all lengths. Note these specimen 36-in.; hard twisted, strong, durable. Has the did line in restful, green tinted shades that are especially
I items- beautiful chiffon finish, in green, blue, tan, red, desirable. These are complete with* cord and pulley and

w . „. nayy
'

gray
' brown' cream and black . just ready to hang. Several prices are quoted-accord-

I 25c Remnants Fancy Swiss 12|c ~~ n MorPPII Skirtillff25C ing to size, of course—a few of which we give below:
25c Remnants, of Figured Madras 12*c ODC lYlOreeH dKirilllgLOK, *>

• . • *, 9 c
ie; !?-,,„,-„*«. n( \A/a«Vi RatiQt^. 8 l-3c 27-ln.; an opportunity for a worth-while saving sxB —green Stained; price $1.25
15c Remnants Of Wash Batiste »i C on a

.
new moreen skirt of dependable quality. * stained- nrice $1 75

20c and 25c Remnants White Goods * 12* c Tan. brown, navy, green, gray, black and cream. 6xB feet—green stained, price *w

20c and 25c Remnants White Madras 15c | ' BxB feet-green stained; price $2.50

Either Dress Shown in Sketch, Today $7.50
Some of the cleverest styles we have yet seen are right here among these stunning little summer dresses. The two sketched below give some idea of their appear-

ance. Princess and waist-line effects-smart, new ideas in trimming. Colors are pink, helio, light blue; also white-a combination that is irresistible. And note

• the Economy Sale price! We would advise an early call.

Fashionable Silk Dainty White
Dresses : Extra! ||gp '^^Sl Waists : Special!

I Summer silk dresses for $10_dresse in all the latest popu- "JjflsL /^SwR^N '" N° "!' °J '9 """"^"f C°me a">',7 here
Qnea/ f*

lar weaves, with fancy net and lace yokes that give the soft- /6sFs@S\ fmarßjfM sale of soft lingerie waists at a dollar, Such fine ,
ening. touch to such garments. Pretty and JhAf\ /^l'il™^»^\^>l^#'Z/figsk lawns and soft batistes— laces and em-
original ways of making—and, by the way, |I B / A\\ )')l''/^J^v Xw^ff/ &1 broideries are not often used on garments that sell
they're well made in smart effects that are dj IU | hg Wy/^l^!^ ¥-*\ for so small a price. But it's our big special in the
very fetching. These fashionable silk dresses |if [/s*'< S\\\ waist line for the Economy Sale. Dutch fajare an extra special at \u25a0 W JLjg L^9£*- I| IV X«=»- necks' lon or short sleeves " the Style y°" V 1
We are showing a big lot of smart skirts at a moderate price _^^^S§ \*^§§^?- /> $ WSf7^ see most ten- an y handsome tailored mod- |A I
today. They are quite new—late models from a good house TTPSIf \u0084' IT^C^LJI. .f&l els of linene ' madras and .barred lawn are 1

-and are of mohair, worsteds and cream serge. Splendid VM| 1 \ m^^^J-UT thCm *' tHC S3me '"
qualities and perfectly finished ! Price $5 " I^MLf I rMr^^riThslw Jl HOUSC DreSSCS

Cloth Suits—Worth WilUP^li M Economy Prices
<£ 1q an +*-\ <sto^ en ill Im 11\\. $lO«Jv IO jLjiL.Z>\! \lf/|| 111 l|| 11 111 There are* dozens of them, but we want to tell you of

Plain and fancy serges and popular worsteds in the nattiest I I I lU j«»t ™^J?2^\^lg%
,tvles imaginable are these new suits fa m - ~ \ U\ ; \\U «« ,^ t> I h nuk wh.jh n ._g

I with peau de cygne. A special at \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >-- .-&- trice

Ribbon Remnants in Embroideries iq Coutile Corsets at .. "7Q
Short ends of satins, taffetas and fancy rib- gg In Practical, substantial cambric and Swiss | M For medium figures ot extra long I%| p
l,( ,ns. Widths from No. 12 to No. 60. g UJj edgings, bands, flouncings and corset |BJ |j \ Jlas *™ supporters. J|| U
Lengths to 2 yards. Each BW W covers. All brand new U\o* nnic h more than... |

THE GREAT
Apaches' Dance

IT IS HERE!
Madam Pougere, the great Parlsienne, will introduce it, assisted by a
professional dancer, Saturday and Sunday, with* matinees.

Free vaudeville, with ten big stars. Don't fail to see this big bill.
The out-at-sea hostelry.

______^_____

BRISTOL PIER CAFE
Between Ocean Park and Santa Monica


